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Data modernization at PHII

Workshop

Plan
Data Modernization Initiative
Learning Community

Date:
• Fourth Tuesday of every month
• 3 pm - 4 pm ET

Hybrid format:
• Knowledge sharing
• Peer presentations
• Collaborative activities
• Open discussion

Documents:
• Frequently asked questions
• Specific call resources
How to use the toolkit

1. Establish a data modernization team
2. Engage partners
3. Make the value case
4. Build data modernization sustainability
5. Assess current state and opportunities
6. Prioritize projects
7. Develop the data modernization plan
8. Implement
Other highlights

- Resources developed for DMI and links to other resources
- Callouts - real world examples
- Tips
Data Modernization Plan Template
Value Case

• Used as part of the maker session today

• Pulled directly from the toolkit and template coming out soon
Additional PHII resources

Visit the PHII website to find additional resources.

phii.org/resources
Thank you.